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How are we going to operate? Ideally, we will have an editorial office "without walls." Although we assume that paper will be around for a time yet, we will rely heavily on electronic communication. Obviously, this cannot be done for all parts of the world; a Web site is still aluxury, but phones, faxes, and voice mail are everywhere. So we aim for a rapid turnaround and expect to have no difficulty in publishing quarterly. Initially, our circulation will be to the 1,200 members of IPA, and Springer's 200 individual and institutional readers, but as the organization expands and libraries increase subscriptions, these figures will increase. To foster local interest, and generate quality articles, there will be a small group of associate editors and a large group of corresponding editors from around the world. An advisory board will consist of members rotating on and off every few years. We welcome ethnic diversity and gender equality .
Traditionally, the journal has printed primarily research articles with a few house advertisements for IPA activities. This will change, with new features being invited: editorials, special features and issues (several supplements have already appeared), correspondence columns, and book reviews. We have ambitious plans for increased advertising and better artwork. Since the journal is now a quarterly, reflecting increased visibility, preference will be given to original articles; but equal emphasis will begiven for the time being to reviews of special topics, which are a typical feature of quarterly journals. Both past and present editors have realized that a speedier review of manuscripts is essential and can be accomplished with better use of electronic aids, but more critically, with the good will and cooperation of colleagues and friends of the journal. Needless to say, considerable attention will be given to copyediting and proofreading since we expect that many of our authors will not have English as a first language.
There are several issues in preparation for 1996, so the suggested changes will not be immediate. They will gradually happen during 1996 and into 1997. As improvements occur, we will be happy to receive constructive comments. We hope that you will join us in celebrating the renewal and expanded growth of International Psychogeriatrics.
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